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BOARD OF EDUCATION DOCUMENT 14 
 
The Board of Trustees of the Breckenridge Independent School District met in regular 
session on Monday, March 24, 2014 6:30 p.m., in the Board Room of the School 
Administration Building, 212 North Miller, Breckenridge, Texas.   
 
The following Trustees were in attendance: Skip Griffith, James Marrs, Carey 
Woodward, Sandy Walker, Randy Boaz, Thomas Tennison and Jeff Dooley.  All board 
members were present. 
 
Ms. Walker called the meeting to order at 6:30 P. M. and established a quorum. 
 
Invocation Mr. Danny Freeman, South Elementary Principal, gave the 

invocation. 
 
Pledge of Allegiances Ms. Walker led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance to the 

United States Flag and to the Texas Flag. 
 
Superintendent’s Report 
Mr. Teel reported the following: 
 Student Recognitions:  
            Students of the Month for the month of March are as follows: 

(a) Bella Pringle, East Elementary first grader student in Mrs. Brook’s 
classroom, presented by Molly Johnson, principal 

(b) Katherine Griffith, North Elementary second grader in Ms. Coplen’s 
classroom, presented by  Paul Lippe, principal 

(c) Ayden Reyes, South Elementary fourth grader in Ms. Durham’s classroom, 
presented by Danny Freeman, principal   

(d) Student of the Month at Junior High is: 
7th Grader – Braden Campbell, presented by Jessica Stapp, principal and 
Kim Best, teacher 

Tax Collections- 
            -Collected 92.084% of 2013 taxes through 2-28-14 compared to 93.839%  of  
 2012 taxes collected through 2-28-13. 
 
Campus and District ADA: 
Enrollment as of February, 2014, was 1500 students with 92.41%  attendance for an 
ADA of 1410.  Budgeted numbers were based on an ADA of 1386.  This increase in  
enrollment of $5600 per student from budgeted enrollment will result in an additional 
$252,000 for the District if the enrollment numbers stay up.  This has dropped slightly 
from January due to illnesses, but we are still ahead of budget.  South Elementary 
continues to win the attendance contest with 93.88% attendance for the month of 
February. 
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Comparisons of Payroll for the last three years and January and February of this year 
were presented.  The payroll budgeted for 2013-14 was $9,675,680.  The estimated 12 
month payroll at this time is estimated to total $9,008,442, which is a decrease of 
$667,238.                                                                                                                   
   
Substitute Pay Comparison for 2011-12, 2012-13, and 2013-14 was presented.  The 
amount of $120,000 was budgeted each of the 3 years for substitutes. The yearly amount 
of $97,143 paid out for 2012-13 showed an increase of $5484 from the 2011-12 amount 
of $91,659.  The paid amount of $10,697 for February, 2014, has decreased by $5,710 
from the February, 2013 amount of $16,407. 
 
BISD Staff Appreciation Program: 
Board members drew numbers for the staff winners of the March gift certificates that are 
donated each month by 14 local business in recognition of a “Job Well Done” by BISD 
staff.  The winners drawn were as follows: 
 
  30 David Brownrigg   Texas Donuts 
  71 Danny Freeman   Dairy Queen Blizzard Party 
 208 Courtney Wells   Familias 
 151 Deborah Parker   Pizza Heaven 
 185 Carey Spoon    Pit Stop BBQ   
  90 Judy Hart    L & L    
144 Dustin Moses    Ernie’s Spanish Kitchen 
  34 Christie Calsoncin   The Marketplace 
  14 Calvin Best    Ken’s Chicken & Fish    
170 Teresa Reyes    Legend’s 
155 Robin Peace    Golden China 
    8 Kim Assenmacher   Sweet Stuff & Gifts 
  99 David Howeth    Joe’s Pasta 
175 Leah Robertson   McDonald’s 
 
District Operations & Facilities Report: 
Tommy Wolfe, Director of District Services, updated the board on his department.  He 
stated that 38 work orders and 61 travel requests were completed in March.  All HVAC 
filters were changed and units serviced and buses serviced and cleaned out.  Several big 
heaters were repaired or replaced in the elementary gyms and green house.  Field Turf 
visited to check status of field and reported that we are doing a good job maintaining the 
field.  Mr. Wolfe’s department continues to work on security issues at High School. 
Looking ahead, the DPS will have a “Stop Arm” survey on April 16, 2014.   BISD bus 
personnel will keep records that day of anyone who does not observe the “Stop Arm” on 
the buses.  This will be reported to DPS.  Coach Hubble is on board and needs furniture.  
Maintenance is building shelving for him and getting him settled in.  End of school 
activities will be here soon and Mr. Wolfe’s department is preparing for all of the  
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activities.  Carolyn O’Neal, District Services secretary for 33 years is retiring.  She will 
be sorely missed.  Summer plans for District Services will include the following:  
District-wide painting, gym floors, clean and recoat floors, budget and look at bus routes 
and make changes for the new year.  
Ms. Walker asked if a survey had been done regarding safety at the cross walks.  There is 
a lot of fast driving.  Is this BISD’s responsibility or the City of Breckenridge?  Mr. 
Wolfe said a survey would be a good idea and he will talk to the City about this. 
 
 
Comments from Public No one signed in for “Audience to Patrons Desiring to Be       
    Heard”. 
 
Consent Agenda 7-A Mr. Griffith  made the motion, seconded by Mr. Tennison  
Through 7-C approve Consent Agenda Items as listed: 
#47    7-A  Approval of minutes of 2-10-14 special board  
     Meeting, 2-17-14 special board meeting, and  
     2-20-14 regular board meeting 

7-B Receive report of resignations  
7-C Approval of request for maternity leave of absence 

     The motion passed unanimously. 
 
Consider Approval of  Donations totaling $7008 were received from the Lions  
Donations to District  Club and the Breckenridge Booster Club.  Mr. Marrs made 
#48    the motion seconded by Ms. Woodward that the Board  
    accept the donations from Breckenridge Booster Club and  
    Breckenridge Lions Club totaling $7008.  The motion  
    passed unanimously. 
 
Consider Approval of  Mr. Griffith made the motion seconded by Mr. Tennison  
2013-2014 Budget  that the Board approve the 2013-2014 budget amendments 
Amendments   for revenues and expenditures as presented.  The motion 
#49    passed unanimously. 
      
   
Consider Approval of  Ken Thompson, Chief Financial Officer, Region 14 ESC, 
February 28, 2014  reviewed the district financial reports for February.  He 
Financial Reports  reported that taxes collected are less than last year, but  
#50    State revenues are up.  Expenditures are up in Guidance  
    and Counseling, along with other expenses that often 
    fluctuate.  Ms. Walker asked what happened in Guidance  
    and Counseling and Mr. Thompson stated that he was not  
    sure.  Mr. Teel remarked that it will be checked on and he  
    will email an answer to board members.  Food Service 
    revenues are down on local and up on federal revenues  
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compared to  last year.  Expenditures were up, due to the  
    purchase of a dishwasher and the replacement of paper  
    goods with real dishes, resulting in a deficit of $7302. 
    Debt Service shows a surplus of $92,024, due to the  
    increase in property tax revenues.  There is 5.4 million in  
    the money market account, a total of $7.2 million in liquid  
    assets and $7.3 million, including securities.  Mr. Marrs  
    made the motion seconded by Mr. Griffith that the board  
    approve the February, 2014, financial reports as presented.   
    The motion passed unanimously. 
     
Receive Report on New Dwayne Dove, BISD Technology Director, told those  
District Wide Phone  present that he was concerned that the current phone  
System/E-Rate Funded system might fail.  Every year BISD has put the phone 
system in E-Rate (80%  of telecom cost- phones and internet access.)  E-Rate 
    covers service but not equipment.  The proposal received  
    from Jive Communications will pay $22,000 so that the  
    District does not have to purchase the phones. (There are  
    220 phones estimated to cost $100 each.)  E-Rate finally  
    agreed to allow companies to give equipment free.  E-Rate  
    will then pay for services.  The sales quote from Jive  

  Communications estimates a one-time charge of  
  $8600.00.  E-Rate picks up 80% of this cost, leaving a  
  balance of $1720.00 to be paid by BISD. 

    The new phone system has the capability to send out “Code  
    Red” and can notify all campuses at one time. 
    Mr. Boaz asked if Jive Communications was a new  
    company.  Dwayne replied that it was not and that it has  
    been around for a few years.  He also added that BISD gets  
    proposals from vendors all the time.  Mineral Wells ISD is  
    looking at Jive Communications and the technology  
    director at Brownwood ISD recommended this company to  
    Dwayne.   
    Mr. Dove stated that he has applied for this under E-Rate  
    and this is a priority to get funded.  He should know  
    something in late April or May.  The phone numbers will  
    probably change.  He will use social medias and other  
    media to inform the public of the new numbers.  He doesn’t  
    know about the fax numbers.  This system will reduce the  
    cost for phone lines from the 77 lines we now have down to  
    15 lines. 
    Ms. Walker asked if we don’t continue to get funding from  
    E-Rate, can we not purchase?  Dwayne replied that with a 3  
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year agreement, we usually get funded again.   
    Ms. Walker asked if we needed to add a full time person to  
    help with this.  Mr. Dove replied, “No!  That is what he  
    does.”   
    Mr. Dooley asked, “Are we certain we will have enough  
    Bandwidth?  This will add traffic to our internet.”  Dwayne  
    replied, “It is adequate now but you have a separate request  
    in order to beef up our fiber.  I can order and install 3  
    pieces of fiber for $5000 to make sure that we have  
    Bandwidth by beefing up our network backbone.” 
    Mr. Griffith asked, “Those upgrades will be beneficial for 

classroom and everyone?”  Mr. Dove replied, Yes.” 
Mr. Griffith remarked that everything he has read on Jive  
Communications is good. 

    Ms. Walker asked about 9-1-1.  Her concern was to make  
    sure if someone dials 9-1-1 that it will show the correct  
    building.  Mr. Dove told her that this system meets the  
    federal regulations and it will go to the right campus. 
    Mr. Dooley asked what happens after 3 years.  Mr. Dove  
    replied that the District will reapply and  you usually get  
    automatically funded each year.  You can even change  
    companies if we can get a better price.  Mr. Dove added  
    that he has always received funding except one time when  
    he was applying to fund equipment.  But, you have to apply  
    or you won’t get funded. 
    Mr. Boaz asked Mr. Dove, “How was Breckenridge  
    fortunate enough to get you?”  Mr. Dove replied, “ I  
    worked for myself and worked in Breckenridge.  I decided  
    to come to work for BISD because of retirement and  
    benefits.”  No action was required. 
 
Consider Employment of Ms. Sims, Director of Instruction, reviewed credentials for 
Full Time Dyslexia Teacher candidate for full time dyslexia teacher.  Mr. Marrs made  
For North and South  the motion seconded by Ms. Woodward that the Board 
Elementary   approve the employment of the professional staff as 
#51    recommended for the 2014-2015 school year.  The motion 
    passed unanimously. 
                                            
Executive Session            The Board went into closed session at 7:37 P.M. under  
    (Tex. Gov’t Code § 551.074) for personnel. 
     

    The Board returned to open session at 8:12 P.M. 
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Consider Superintendent Mr. Marrs made the motion seconded by Mr. Tennison 
Recommendations   that the Board of Trustees approve the superintendent’s 
Regarding Employment recommendations regarding employment and  
And Contract Status of re-employment of classroom teachers and other  
Classroom Teachers and non-administative personnel as shown on exhibits attached 
Other Non-Administrative for the 2014-2015 school year and issue new contracts.  
Professional Personnel The motion passed unanimously. 
#52 
    
Adjournment   Ms. Walker adjourned the meeting at 8:14 P.M. 
 
  
 
    __________________________________ 
    Sandy Walker, President 

 

 

 

______________  __________________________________ 

Date    Thomas Tennison, Board Secretary 

   


